BagButton Debuts There New,
Hang or not to Hang, Vacuum
Storage Bags
July 2, 2013
South Bend, WA. (RPRN)
07/02/13 — This all new vacuum
storage bag, designed and built by
BagButton will have you asking
the question, to hang or not to
hang?
BagButton LLC, Inventor of the
innovative “BagButton” that takes
ordinary household plastic bags
and turns them into space saving storage bags, continues to expand its New
premium line of space saving Bags “BagButton airLock’s” To Hang or not to
Hang?
BagButton’s all new space saving bag design is both space reducing and
multifunctional. Space saver bags can hold up to four times more clothing
and bedding than conventional storage boxes, trunks and bins, offering
options for extra storage in closets, bedrooms, garage, attic and recreational
vehicles. Vacuum space saving bags will also protect packed items from dirt,
water, bugs, mildew, and odors.
This insightful new “patent pending” storage bag design combines both,
vacuum storage bag and hanging vacuum storage bags to achieve its
multifunctional options. The new bags can be used with or with out the
provided hanger. They come in two convenient sizes for a variety of storage

options – remove the hanger and they become Stackable for closets, shelves
and Under-beds allowing users to efficiently utilize storage space. Insert the
hanger and users can hang them in the closet on the wall, door, attic,
basement, car, RV and garage.
“Lets face it, our jumbo bags are very large and you may be hard pressed
to find a shelf big enough to store it on.” said
Larry Storey, President at BagButton LLC. “So
here at BagButton we came up with the idea of
add a hanger to our large and jumbo bags with
the unique design option of being able to
removing the hanger if the need to use it with
out a hanger was required or desired, giving
the consumer the option to hang or not to hang
there storage bags. The new BagButton
airLock, to hang or not to hang, vacuum storage bags are simply the best
space saving bag on the market.” Added Mr. Storey “They are twice as thick
as most storage bags and made with the newest plastic and nylon polymers
available in today’s market place. Our bags are soft, pliable and better suited
for harsher environments. They have a new thicker seam design with the
improved double zip lock closure and come with our new patented one way
valve. Space saving bags just can’t get better than this.”
BagButton LLC is the inventor, and manufacturer of the Worlds most
economical vacuum sealed storage bag system using household plastic
bags for storage organization. With more than 10 million BagButtons sold in
the past 8 years, plus the new line of BagButton airLock vacuum space
saving bags and there continued online advertising campaigns, BagButton
has established itself as one of the most recognizable storage products, and
consumer loyal brands worldwide.
For more information contact the great people at BagButton or visit
bagbutton.com and bag-button.com.
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BagButton is the Global leader in economical space saving vacuum storage
bag solutions. BagButton provides the highest quality and most economical
portable vacuum space saving solutions in the World.
The BagButton and all of its legal monopolies including trade secrets are
proprietary to BagButton LLC and are protected by but not limited to Due
process of the applicable state, federal, and intellectual property / trade
secret laws. BagButton LLC retains all rights, title, and interests in the
BagButton, together with all derivative works, manufacturing process,
engineering, modifications, enhancements, and upgrades.
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